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SIRI AID Find a gas station.	


I’m hungry for chocolate.	


Launch Photos.	


Turn down the brightness.	


Wake me in half an hour.	


Fun	

Good-bye.	


Thank you.	


Can you sing?	


What is the meaning of life?	


Testing/Testing 1 2 3.	


Do you want to know a secret?	


What is your favorite color?	


What are you wearing?	


What is the best tablet?	


Tell me a joke.	


Beam me up, Scotty.	


Happy Halloween.	


Good night. (say in the morning)	


Where did I put my keys?	


Ask Wolfram when is sunrise on 
Dec 25th?	


Setup

Useful	

What can you do?	


Call me Mary Kay.	


Who is Jane Doe.	


John Doe is my friend.	


Mary Smith is my mother.	


Call Susan on her work phone.	


Call home.	


Will it rain tonight?	


Take me home.	


Are the Red Sox winning?	


Play some Beethoven.	


Stop the music.	


Send an email to my sister Rita.	


Remind me to buy milk.	


Add eggs to my Grocery list.	


Remind me to call Mike at 7 tonight.	


Create note.	


Read me my email.	


Do I have any new email?	


That’s not how you pronounce 
“name”



Dictation Commands

Command Meaning Result

“Period” or “Full Stop” Place a “.” at the end of a sentence.

“New line” Move to the next line.

“New paragraph” Start a new paragraph.

“Cap" Capitalize the next word. I like Sunshine.

“Caps on … caps off” Capitalize a section of text. 20 Types of Flowers	


“All caps” Make the next word all uppercase. I LOVE summer.	


“No caps” Make the next word lowercase. I like london.

“Dot” or “point” The number pi is 3.14

“at sign” @ johndoe@aol.com

“Quote” or “quotation 
mark”

"

“It costs twenty dollars 
and forty-two cents”

It costs $20.42

“Thursday July 4th 
seventeen seventy six at 
three p m”

Thursday, July 4, 1776 at 3 PM

“Et cetera” etc.

“Smiley”/“smiley face” :-)

“6098831234" Phone number 609-883-1234

Start    Dictation           

July 4, 1776	
!
Dear John,	
!
I was quite sick with a violent cold. 
So I stayed home today.	
!
Please send me paper. I have only 
enough for one letter more.  Or,  you 
may call at 202-555-1414.	
!
Yours, with full heart,	

Abigail	


Practice


